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Ismael Bedard, a French-Canadian 
farmer, of Charlesburg, Quebec coun
ty, claims the distinction for his fam
ily of having lived longer in one 
place than any other family in North 
America. His forebears have held the 
same farm without interruption in 
«le succession, since 1629, according 
to the returns of a qùestionaire sem 
out to parish priests in the province 
by the Arts and Sciences and Letters 
Society there. Ismael Bedard, the 
present owner, has been on the land 
SO years. He has a family of grown 
sons and the house in which he lives 
is believed to be the original building 
erected in 1629.
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Every small store, as well as many 

large ones, have to serve a lot of 
customers under circumstances that 
involve a loss to the merchant, espec- 

insignificant purchases 
be delivered or charged or

________ ________ r.„ " m.: ,:.j
service required in handling small 
items costs as much or more than 
the goods themselves. A trade jour
nal recently published a story which 
illustrates the point: A little girl 
was sent to buy a nlckle’s worth of
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the mte^nt7c*Enele 
Sam. As President Wilson Jrheld by 
some to have been responsible for 
the position Germany adopted after 
the signing of the Treaty of Ver
sailles, naturally the European states 
are delighted to have achieved such 
magnificent results at a conference 
confined entirely to European dele
gates. In tfiis case Germany did not 
have President Wilson there to em- 
barass the allies and so forced to' 
meet the other delegates on a busi
ness-like basis, the German delegates 
finally agreed to the proposed basis 
of European peace. President Cool- 
idge is still keen to call a conference 
on disarmament but his tentative 
suggestions are being coldly received 
by the members of the League of Na
tions who point to that institution 
as the proper channel on which to set 
pfloat the ark of disarmament.

France Ha* Costly War
France in the meantime is facing 

a new political crisis over the matter 
of the debt settlement. M. Çaillaux 
faces a hostile chamber of deputies 
which has declined to accept the 
terms offered by Washington as, be
ing beyond the capacity of France to 
pay. The war with the Moroccans 
has proved a costly pastime and 
nine hundred and sixty million francs 
have gone into the support of that 
campaign. Only sixty million francs 
was voted for the purpose and the de
partment of war has spent nine hun
dred million francs morp than they
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Internationally 1 moos agriculturist 
of Birtle, Manito\', who is reported 
to have discovered V new wheat Which 
promises to resist black stem rust. If 
this" is confirmed' it will be a great 
boon to Canadian faritiers.
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It the one most needed.
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Communists on Trial
The government of Great Britain 

is manifesting a strong hand in the 
matter of the twelve Communists 
who have been arrested and charged 
with conspiracing against the peace 
of the people. The trial is taking 
place at the famous Bow Street Pol
ice Station, London, and. the support
ers of the prisoners gather outside 
the prison waving red flags and sing
ing Red songs in defiance of the law. 
John Ross Campbell, editor of the 
Workers’ Weekly, and the man over 
whom indirectly the Labor govern
ment came to grief last yea", is one 
of the prisoners. They are accused of 
seeking to overthrow the government 
by force, of antagonizing the various 
desses of society and tampering 
with the loyalty of the army and 
navy.
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HALLOWE’EN SPECIALSwere authorized to do. There have 
been more than ten thousand casual
ties among the French troops exclus
ive of the colonials.

A Woman's Devotion
The devotion of a Canadian woman 

to her soldier husband was strikingly 
indicated in the report that Mrs. T. 
Whitehead and her daughter, Lor
raine, of Victoria, walked nearly fif
teen hundred miles to Qu'Appelle, 
Sask., in an effort to reach Toronto 
where Mr. Whitehead is ill. Returned 
soldiers in Qu’Appelle took her case 
in hand and she was assisted along 
the res’, of the way.

Is It a Cenotaph ?
Toronto is to unveil the official 

municipal cenotaph on Armistice 
•Day but in the meantime there has 
raged a controversy over the inscrip
tion. In the original design the words 
“To the Fallen” were to have appear
ed, but the inscription now reads “To 
all who served, 1914-1913.” This, of 
course., for the present removes the 
suggestion of the memorial being a 
cenotaph, intended to be a represent
ation of a grave. In the years to come 
when the survivors of the world war 
have all died, it will indeed be a ceno
taph, but for the present ex-soldiers 
ask if they are expected to parade in 
honor to themselves, and lay wreaths 
to their own glory at the foot of the 
stoné? The strongest' protests comes 
from the returned men, including 
the blind soldiers and inmates of the 
military hospitals and the suggestion 
has even been made that the mem
orial be torn down and rebuilt as a 
cenotaph.
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Fevievvlht. So they should. A iqenace 

at to the public safety for 
thWe is. so easy a remedy de- 
the -attention of everyone with

anxiety for, life and limb of them
selves and their fellow beings. 
Strange to say the opposition to 
legislation that would compel so 
touch greater safety on the highways 
comes from those most in danger. 
We don't drive a'horse and rig; but if 
in did wè are sure we would not 
Want to have the pleasure marred by 
continuous anxiety as to whether 
the next driver were going to see us 
in time to prevent his smashing us 
up. We would feel immeasurably 
more secure with a warning "lamp of 
some kind attached to oiir vehicle 
in so'conspicuous a place that none 
but a drunken driver could fail to 
miss qs. The absence of the lighted 
lamp on horse-drawn vehicles on this 
continent is but one of the many ex-
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«maples of disregard for human life 
flb characteristic of America. In this 
respect our ideals may gradually 
approach the example set by the 
Motherland, the people of which so 
excel in all problems of traffic. Long
er Experience over there taught them 
tiie necessity of lights on all vehicles 
even bicycles. A move towards this in 
this country will not only make our 
lives safer but keep-our nerves eas
ier. The next session pf the Ontario 
legislature is sure to We this matter 
discussed ; is it too mufh to hope for 
some definite steps by dur legislators?
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Use Eggs in Election 
Glasgow University students take 

their politics seriously as indicated 
by the report of the election contest 
to decide who is to be rector of that 
institution. There were three candi
dates, Austen Chamberlain, British 
Foreign Minister, G. K. Chesterton, 
the famous man of letters, and Syd
ney Webb, the ex-Labor Minister. 
The electorate, it appears, have been 
collecting eggs for a year oast and 
on election day no less than twenty 
thousand bad eggs added “atmos
phere" to the intensely exciting bal
loting. Chamberlain won the contest 
with 1,242 votes, Chesterton follow
ed With 968 and Webb was a poor 
.third with'286 votes.

CRISCOJoy Kills By Shock
It has often been said that joy 

never kills, but a sad case which 
proves to be the exception to this 
rule is reported from Bridge burg. 
Frederick dark, who has been blind 
for twenty years and whose persist
ent cheerfulness and hopefulness had 
inspired his friends with the idea of 
raising funds for an operation which 
might restore his ■ sight, underwent 
the operation and when the bandages 
were removed he discovered that he 
could actually gee. The excitement, 
however, was too great, and he died
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. .Could Hardly Live for Asthma,—
writes one man who after years of 
suffering has foupd complete relief 

j through Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy. Now he knows how heedless 
has been bis suffering. This matchless
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